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‘EMOJI DAY’
Class I students 

enjoyed Emoji 

making. It includes 

feeling-recognition 

and book marks 

whereas Class II 

students relished the 

change of 

expressions of emoji. 

Children posted their 

selfie‟s with the same 

expressions on their 

faces as they had 

shown on their 

creative artwork. The  

young learners 

celebrated the day 

with a pleasant mood.



“Poetry is when an emotion 

has found its thought and the 

thought has found words”

‘English Recitation Competition’ 

on “Friendship” was conducted for class 

II students .Young Dipsites participated 

enthusiastically showcasing the qualities 

of a true friend and importance of 

friendship through their actions and 

voice modulation.



Young Dipsites of 

Classes I & II prepared 

„Mango Delights‟. They 

were dressed up in 

yellow attire to make 

the day more special. 

Poem composition and 

discussion on the 

nutritional value of the 

fruit enjoyed by all. It 

was a sweet and juicy 

day for our young 

learner and teachers 

too.

“Summers can never be complete 

without a good feast on delicious mangoes”.

MANGO DAY 



The more you celebrate your life,
the more there is in life to 

celebrate.

School celebrated its birthday virtually with great zeal and ebullience on 5th July 2020 as

a mark of completion of its seven glorious years in the field of education. It was a

moment of great pride and elation as 'Somvati Devi Shiksha Kendra, Kolar Road ' an

endeavour of Jagran Social Welfare Society also celebrated its 5th birthday.

Madam Principal, Ms Vandana Dhupar, congratulated students and teachers. She wished

for the wellbeing of each one and congratulated all the parents and the teachers for being a

support system in all the endeavours.

A special virtual assembly was conducted by the students .The day began with greetings,

followed by a rendition of melodious prayer to start the propitious day. The theme for the

special day was ‘Service before Self – Post-Covid 19 Pandemic’. It marked a tribute to

those warriors who played a pivotal role in safeguarding our country during the lockdown

and continue to render the same. Students showcased their talent by presenting self-

composed poems, playing musical instrument, singing songs and dancing on the tunes

played by teachers.



A potpourri of music, dance and skit was an amazing experience for the

students of Castle of Dreams. The musical performance „Birthday Song‟ was

a heart-throbbing experience. It reverberated the entire ambience with fun,

frolic and gusto.

Last but not the least, to commemorate the occasion, students

wholeheartedly participated in a tree plantation drive in the precincts of their

home and neighbourhood.

Make time to celebrate your accomplishments,
No matter how big or small. 



“Pat-a-cake Pat-a-cake,
Baker’s man.......”

It’s time to celebrate and it’s time to 
get more bakers in line. 

Contribution from the young Castelites for the celebration of the birthday of

DPS Kolar .It was their own way of saying that “We are proud to be Dipsites.“



Virtual Inter House Solo 
Instrumental Music Competition 

Virtual Inter House Solo Instrumental Music Competition organised by Music

Department on 8th of August 2020 for classes VI to XII. The programme was

witnessed by Madam Headmistress, House Wardens and teachers from Music

and Dance Department. The two categories of the competition included 1.

Melody Instruments(either Synthesizer or Guitar) 2.Indian Percussion

(Tabla).The participants of melody instruments played tunes on patriotic

songs with auto rhythm and Tabla. They played various rhythm pattern. The

students performance was well appreciated by all. The winners are:

CLASSES VI to VIII (MELODY INSTRUMENTS)

First  Position                              

Manasvini Verma

Gulmohar House 

Second   position                     

Shreyansh Prejit

Palash House

Third   position                  

Prerna Yadav 

Gulmohar House

Beat and rhythm of life



S.NO. NAME OF THE PARTICIPANT
Scholar

No.

Class/Sec House Position

1. Utkarsh Gautam Wasnik 1112 XII-D GULMOHAR FIRST

2. Albee Ranji John 2761 XII-C AMALTAS SECOND

3. Anirudh Kumar 1262 XII-D AMALTAS THIRD

CLASSES VI to XII (TABLA)

S.NO. NAME OF THE STUDENT HOUSE
SCHOLAR

NUMBER

CLASS/

SECTION
POSITION

1. Aditya Hargunai GULMOHAR 1577 X-B FIRST

2 Akhilesh Martand KACHNAR 2235 X-A SECOND

3 Anuj Chanodiya AMALTAS 1926 IX-E THIRD

Classes IX to XII (MELODY INSTRUMENT)



Virtual Excursion: 
Various Types of Houses  

Virtual excursion is a great way 

for students to see the world 

without leaving their classroom 

or living room. It gives students 

the opportunity to capture what 

they learn, like and wonder 

while exploring different places 

and things online.



" I am in great shape “ activity  conducted for the 

Nursery  students

“Go green 

with paper 

bags....

everything 

will be 

fantastic.”

“The whole world is the collage of different shapes, 
we just need to observe it“

Paper bags are an environment friendly alternative

to the harmful plastic bags. "My Paper Bag"

activity conducted in school to create awareness

among students regarding use of eco friendly

paper bags,



“The bond of love is divine”

“ Tangy Titbit” activity was 

organised for the students of 

class Nursery, to make the 

Rakshabandhan more special 

for the them. Children made 

edible Rakhis and enjoyed 

eating it too.”



GOPALA GOPALA - THE MAGIC OF KRISHNA

Expressing   love and respect towards 

grandparents and also to imbibe  rich 

culture in the tiny tots of class nursery 

celebrated  „Grand Parents‟ day through 

virtual platform.

GRAND PARENTS DAY 



AMISHA RAWAT 
CLASS IV E

ADITYA MITTAL 
CLASS VI E 

ANVI KANDPAL 
CLASS III C 

AMIHI  VIJAY  
CLASS IV F

PAYAL SHARMA 
CLASS XII D 

DHRUV PACHORI  
CLASS III D 



PAYAL SHARMA 
CLASS XII D

AMISHI RAWAT 
CLAS IV E 

PRATUL MEHTA 
CLASS VI F 

ARTHAV TIWARI 
CLASS III E 

HIMANSHI JAIN 
CLASS VI A

Delineating  with Pencil

ADITYA MITTAL 
CLASS VI E



Hues of past and present 

MANYA JOHRI 

CLASS XI B 

KARVI RAJ SHARMA 

CLASS X C 



JAI DEV TIWARI 
CLASS V D 

AKSHADA KALRA 
CLASS III C

AANSHI SAINI 
CLASS VI D

ARYANSH SAINI 
CLASS VII E

NATURE AND COLOURS 



ANANYA  JAIN 
Class V A

VAISHNAVI SINGH 
Class IV C 

ANUMITA NAIR 
Class V D

SAYURI GUPTA 
Class IV A



DPS Kolar goes ‘LIVE’ on Facebook to Celebrate 
Independence Day

The 74th Independence Day was celebrated in all its solemnity and grandeur at

DPS Kolar, on 15th August 2020. This year‟s event was totally different from the

previous years.

The first part of the programme began with flag hoisting by the Guest of Honour,

Pro-Vice Chairman Sir, Shri Hari Mohan Guptaji followed by the national anthem.

The Principal, Madam Vandana Dhupar, Vice Principal, Dr. Anita Dwivedi and Head

Mistress, Ms. Anuradha Telang attended the flag hoisting ceremony which was

LIVE on Facebook.

Pro-Vice Chairman Sir in his speech reminded the students of the sacrifices made

by our great freedom fighters. He exhorted the students to follow the ideals of the

great people.

The second part of the programme consisted of a virtual assembly on the theme

„The Real Heroes‟. The students showcased the important message of patriotism

and national spirit through poetry recital, dance and rendering of songs. A glorious

tribute was paid through a unique video presentation to the real heroes of DPS

Kolar family who found ways to help those who are more vulnerable. The students

saluted the National Flag with great reverence and pledged themselves to uphold

the honour and integrity, diversity and uniqueness of our nation.





STAUNCH EXEMPLIFIERS OF LEADERSHIP 





It‟s time to salute our nation , time to

celebrate yet another year of Independence

and time to spread Peace and safety

by passing the torch .

An activity “The Torch of Peace” was

conducted for Prepites of Castle of Dreams.

The future leaders of Castle of Dreams did

the activity with great zeal and positivity.

They made a “Torch Of Peace” displaying

our Tricolours, which was later on passed

from one child to another with a motive to

spread peace all around. Their passion

towards positive vibes was worth

appreciating.

TORCH OF PEACE 

“Give light and people will 

find the way”



Expressions . . .



A STRONG PASSION IS NOT BONDED OF AGE

Photography is more than just a skill or talent, it‟s a 

passion that needs constant fulfilment. A glance full 

of imagination is the important prerequisite to be a 

photographer away from the crowd.   As to me 

photography is to make an ordinary thing, look 

extraordinary.

I Jai Tripathi, a student of class 10 A. Ever since my

childhood days enjoy and feel rejuvenated to watch

nature based and historical documentaries .As I

grew, I started enjoying wildlife photography. My

journey to photograph became my passion. When I

was thirteen one of our family friends insisted me to

join him for his photography shoots. It was then I

started learning by observing him.Now, in a span of

three years I am happy that I am not only a part of

various reputed photography groups of the city, but

also some national and international groups are

added to my glory. I also feel privileged to be a

proud member of the book published on “Birds of

Bhopal”. Its not enough for me, as I believe that

“EVERY STEP YOU TAKE BRINGS YOU CLOSE

TO YOUR DREAMS”. So, KEEP GOING as sky is

the limit for all great achievements.

Jai Tripathi

Class X A

Spread Happiness

Happiness is the state of positive emotions or expression of joy. Spreading happiness is an

art. Happiness is enjoying your own company and living in peace and harmony with your body,

mind and soul. Happiness makes people smile, engages them, and brings an optimal level of

energy and enthusiasm to what they do. We can spread happiness by practicing these little

gestures in our daily life, like expressing gratitude, by appreciating people, donating food and

clothes to the needy, by being good listener and by offering help to others. Being happy is

important as it creates a positive aura around us and it is beneficial for good health. It combats

stress, boosts immune system and reduces pain .

Anushka Kanotra (Class VI D)



JUST BECAUSE

Today is not a holiday

It isn‟t even your birthday

But I still thought I‟d like to send

A special message to my friend

You make me laugh and make me smile

You ease my troubles for a while

When clouds are thick and skies are grey

You put some sunshine in my day

You‟re really thoughtful sweet and kind

A friend like you is hard to find

I know I‟ve told you once or twice

That I think you are very nice

But someone who‟s as great as you

Should be told more often than I do

And so I send these words with love

Why did I send them?… Just because!!  

KHUSHI PACHAURI  

Class VII B

WHEN I WAS A KID

When I was a kid, I was free 

I put the lights, on the tree 

I saw bird‟s chirruping 

I also felt for talking 

I was at the tree‟s brow, 

And wondered am I a crow ? 

The vibes in my head 

told me to go to the bed 

But I have a promise to my dad 

I will go there again before I go to 

bed.

Nandika Yadav

Class VII D

FAKE ANGEL

They relate the devil to the sin

Where have you really been?

Because isn't angel the twin?

The one who always grins and wins

We all have a devil,

We all have a sin,

Angels are overrated

Does it really matter if we win?

What really matters is what kind of 

person we are,

Are we in a person's soul?

Or the fake angel is what we really are?

Sanchita Thakur

Class XI  

RAINBOW 

The purity of light 

My eyes cannot see,

God divided it out

Made a spectrum for me.

Beauty for the heart

my eyes to withhold. 

Joy for the young 

Promise for the old.

Reflection of the Sun

Alive, joyful and bright.

A backdrop of rain

Colours , the fire of light.

Arch through the sky 

Gift of his care.

The presence of God 

In a rainbow so rare

Karanjaee Patwardhan

Class Vii B



बायत भेया हिस्सा िै, िभ सफ अऩने हिस्से कि देशबक्तत
ननबाएॊगे।
िभ फचाएॊगे धयती िोऔय इसिे ऩेडों िो,
िभ फचाएॊगे जॊगर िोऔय इसिे शयेों िो।
रें शऩथ - िभ ऩानी िी एि फ ॉद बी व्मथथ न फिाएॊगे ।
िभ सफ अऩने हिस्से िी देशबक्तत ननबाएॊगे।

भैं बायत िा हिस्सा ि ॉ,           
बायत भेया हिस्सा िै।

िभ सफ अऩने हिस्से कि देशबक्तत ननबाएॊगे।
सयिद ऩय न फने ससऩािी तो आत्भननबथय फन जाएॉ,
स्वावरॊफी िो बायत िभाया,िभ स्वदेशी अऩनाएॉ।
'आत्भननबथय ' फनिय अफ िभ ववश्व ऩटर ऩय छाएॉगे ,िभ सफ
अऩने हिस्से कि देशबक्तत ननबाएॊगे ।

भैं बायत िा हिस्सा ि ॉ,              
बायत भेया हिस्सा िै,

िभ सफ अऩने हिस्से कि देशबक्तत ननबाएॊगे।
भजिफ से ऩिरे देश िै भेया, सफसे ऩिरे हिॊदसु्तान। फतरा देंगे
दनुनमा िो ,तमा चीन तमा ऩाकिस्तान। ववश्व गुरु बायत िा
झॊडा दनुनमा भें पियाएॊगे,

िभ सफ अऩने हिस्से कि देशबक्तत ननबाएॊगे।

Manya Johri

Class XI B

मिऱकर कोरोना को हराना है

सभरिय िोयोना िो ियाना िै,
घय से िभें ििीॊ निीॊ जाना िै,
िाथ किसी से निीॊ सभरना िै,
चिये से िाथ निीॊ रगाना िै,

फाय-फाय अच्छे से िाथ धोने जाना िै,
सेनेटाइज ियिे देश िो स्वच्छ फनाना िै,

फचाव िी इराज िै मि सभझाना िै,
िोयोना से िभिों निीॊ घफयाना िै,

सावधानी यखिय िोयोना िो सभटाना िै,
देशहित भें सबी िो मि िदभ उठाना िै।

खुशी पचौरी 

िैं भारत का हहस्सा ह ूँ,



जयजवान
जफ द य हदखाई ना हदए
आॊखों भें आमा ऩानी

वो गीत सुना िे चरे गए
िभने सुन री ििानी

वो िि गए थे
िभसे िी जािय गोरी खानी
चािे क् ॊदा मा िों भये िुए
बायत िी शान निीॊ रुटानी

ऩत्थय ऩय सरख िय फोरा
िी जान िै रुटानी िट
जाए शीश धड से
नाि ना िटानी

वे थे बायत िे फेटे,

बायत िी शोबा थी फचानी
वो गीत सुना िे चरे गए
िभने सुन री ििानी

Sanvi Rai

Class IX E

िसुाफ़िर

सोए िुए भन िो जगा,थिे िुए तन िो उठा
जरा चचॊगायी भन भें अऩने त रॊिा िीआग फन जा !!

िौसरों िो ियिे फुरॊद,फिानो िो ियदे खतभ
इस जीवन रूऩी मुद्ध भें गुरुद्वाये िी शान फन जा !!

इयादों िो ियिे प्रचॊड,सऩने साये सािाय िय
ियिे भदद ऩयामों िी त भक्स्जद िा चाॉद फन जा
झयने से फिती िुई ऩानी िी एि धाय फन जा !!

रुिवाते ियदे तफाि,ऩैयो िी त शक्तत फढा
िॊ िडो िो ियिे ऩाय क्जजस िा भान फन जा
भॊक् र फडी ऩास िै भुसाक़िय त एि भ फ त सी चट्टान
फन जा!!-

Souraj

Class XII D



क्यों ना?

तमों ना आज भैं िुछ िय हदखाऊॉ
अऩने दभ ऩय अऩने सऩने सजाऊॉ

ऊऩय उठ िय सभाज िे तिथ से अऩनी
एि ऩिचान फनाऊॉ

तमों ना आज भैं िुछ िय हदखाऊॉ

किसी ऩतॊग िी भैं डोय निीॊ
जो तुम्िाये िाथों से िट जाऊॉ

इसआसभान ऩय भेया बी िि िै
तमों ना इस जिान ऩय अऩना

अचधिाय जभाऊॉ

तमों ना आज भैं िुछ िय हदखाऊॉ

ऩत्थय िी भैं भ यत निीॊ
जो िॊ िय िे वाय से बफखय जाऊॉ
भैं वो रिय ि ॉ ऩानी िी जो

जभिय

ऩानी से ऩत्थय िो सभट्टी फनाऊॉ
तमों ना आज भैं िुछ िय हदखाऊॉ

Radhika Sharma                                                         
Class X C
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Phone : 2433900 / 2433901

E-mail : admin@dpskolar.org

Web : www.dpskolar.org
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The art of art, 

the glory of expression 

and 

the sunshine of the 

Light of letters,  

is simplicity.


